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AN ELECTION MAY 
COME THIS FALLDIAZ ANNOUNCES 

HIS RETIREMENT 6\ n>
n*< >1

Fi>-2 Impression Now is that 
General Election May 
Be in November.

MR. FIELDING 
MADE THREAT 

Of RESIGNING
RECIPROCITY 

MEETING INIS 
VERY CHILLY

Mexican President Says 
He will Resign as Soon 
as Peace Comes.

Meanwhile Madero Gets 
His Troops Together 
and Makes Ready for 
Final Dash Upon Gty 
of Mexico—Peace Con
ference Fails.

e. n

\*T
Both Parties Active, and 

Political Battle Ground 
will Soon Change from 
Ottawa to the Country 
— Mr. Borden’s West

ern Tour.

; !*r> Ï,r
if1 A Minister Of Finance Practically 

Forced Laurier To Adjourn 
Rather Than Prorogue On 
The Reciprocity Question.

c » ■ r>:
s*.Eloquence Of Dr. Clark And 

Dr. Neely Could Not Arouse 
Any Enthusiasm In Freder
icton On Saturday.

y? V X' -7>-a'

ftv Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. May 7.—Liberal 

state positive!
Laurier was perfectly willing to agree 
to the demand ol the members of his 
party, that parliament should prorogue 
Instead of adjourn, but that Hou. W. 
S. Fielding declared he would resign 
from the cabinet if this was done.
-He pointed out he bad pledged the 
honor of Canada to President Taft 
that the government would pass the 
r/.-lproclty agreement before the ses
sion ended, and to prorogue without 
doing so would be to break faith. 
Prorogation would, therefore, be re
garded by the minister of finance as 
a condemnation of the course he had 
pursued.

members 
that Sir Wilfrid Spec

Ot
ial to The Standard.Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, May 7.—The people of 
Fredericton and York county did not 
show any warm feeling towards tlte 
proposed reciprocity pact with the 
United States, 
when Dr. Mich
berta and Dr. Neely, of Saskatchewan, 

ch intention. opened the tour of New Brunswick by
Paso, Tex., May 7.—General Liberal members of parliament speak-

Francisco I. Madero. provisional pres- ing in favor of the reciprocity agree
ment of Mexico, lias ordered all the meut.
ineurrecto troops to abandon positions The public meeting was held at the 
they hold along the United States city Opera House, which
border, and to concentrate their at about 800 and was pretty well crowd- 
tacka on the cities In the Interior. The e<j at a recent anti-reciprocity meet- 

mon g the insurgents now is "cm |ng held under the auspices of the 
ixlco.” Madero’* decision is due. Conservative party, but It was very 
«aid, to a desire to avoid inter- difficult to get u crowd of respectable 
im, and also to stop this action proportions to get here for Saturday 
bring about the recognition of night’s - meeting. The meeting was 

the Ineurroctos as belligerents by the called for 8 o’clock, and ten minutes 
t United States and other powers. after that hour there were only 69
■ In a proclamation Issued today, people In the main body of the ho
A g*,,. Madero praise* the alacrity with with 16 men and women and one ch

which troops under his command have t„ the gallery.
responded to the call and lie expresses Later on the Liberal party men who 
the view that they could easily take were to have occupied seats upon 
Juares and other border towns. He «he Stage and others swelled the 
recalls the trouble which arose over crowd to about 150, but at no 
the killing of citizens of Douglas, Arlx. were there many more than that 
however, and adds that such attacks her In the audience.

very serious com- c. Fred. Chestnut acted as chair- 
lation which has man of the meet!

real enthusiasm
plause was from the partisan Liberals 
who were to have been seated upon 
the platform If the expected large aud
ience hud materialized.

Dr. Neely spoke first and discussed 
Immigration and other things, at the 
same time trying to arouse some fight
ing enthusiasm in the Liberal ranks, 
but the party have been so often and 
so soundly beaten in York county in 
the last little while, that the doctor 
tackled a hopeless task. His refer
ence to the subject is explained by 
the fact that he 
ed. Later Dr. N 
posed reciprocity agreeme 
United States, contending 
ada did not seek the agreement from 
Washington.

Dr. Clark followed. He Is a pro
nounced free trader, and said that to 
suit his views the reciprocity agree
ment does not go far enough.

The Liberals are much disappointed 
over the result of the meeting.

5», taws, Ont., Msy 7.-With the de* 
part ure of Sir Wilfrid Laurier this 
week for England, the scene of the 
political battle will change In a very 
short while from the capital to thé 
country. Members are arranging tof 
meetings In their constituencies amt 
leaders are arranging for more or less 
ambitious tours.

Naturally the western 
lead* of the oppos 
Importance. While 
definitely fixed, the teutati 

mine Is that Mr. Borden 
hi* tour of tiie west about the 

middle of June and that it will last! 
three weeks. Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta will be covered as 
thoroughly as possible lu the shore 
time at his disposal. British Colum
bia will not he visited, the assurance 
of the British Columbia ministers 
who have been iu the capital being 
that the Pacifie province will return 
no Liberals at the next general elec-

Mexico City, Hex.. Miy 7—Uenerel 
Portto Diaz toukht tuned a manlf» 
to to the people of Mexico declat lag 
his intention to resign the presidency 
as soon as peace Is restored. In this 
manner the prealdent has virtually av- 
ceded to the demands of Francisco I. 
Madero that he make announcement

\
l

on Saturday night, 
ael Clark, M. P. of Al- WILFRID LAURIER (AS ThÊVrOSPEROUS FARMER) IN THE GREAT EXTRAVAGANZA 

“RECIPROCITYFrom the Toronto News.
SIR

COMEDYOf tour of the 
ltlon assumes first 
the dates are not •

'will‘hidoctor McAlister the
STAR PERFORMER AT THE 

RECIPROCITY TALK-FEST

Id
gra
ginwill seat

toua, 
111 he

STREAM DRIVERS 
FIND MAN’S BODY 

IN AN OLD CAMP

s posai.
* visited,

will

u,“ Member for Kings-Albert Very Much in the Lime Light at Sussex Meeting- 
His Speech Chiefly Remarkable for His frank Admission that He Knew 
Nothing About Reciprocity and Ipl not Think Others Knew Any More

on Doughty Doctor Duncan.

tiu
There is some prospect now that 

general election in thé 
11 probably take placi 

November after the

there will be a 
autumn. It wt 
about the end of 
redistribution bill has passed theMystery Of The Disappear

ance Of Charles Pettipas 
Probably Solved By Discov
ery Made At Salmon

howeror, uw 
"might bring shout

ysag» «<*
it devolve» upon 
immense military

Liberale Are Active.
In the I Abend camp there is also 

activity. There will be a strong ef
fort made to render abortive the west
ern tour of Ur. Borden, 
erk-k MacKentle of the Grain Grow- 

#. Th. QtinriarH ers’ Guide, has sent out the call to
MonotomMay7,-Weil No. 20. the * number of the Liberal workers who 

last borea by the Maritime Oil Helds are connected with the Grain Gro 
in the Stonev Creek field, is now ers Associations to get together a 
down 1670 feet and a report on Satin T*fUn,»,n'
day stated that strong flow of gas had Mackenzie ha» here all
been struck. Indications are that this assisting in the organization 
will be a four million producer. This the Liberal party, with particular at- 
well is uearer Hillsboro, thus Indlcat- tention to the west. In h s cajmei y 
lug ,h.t lh. U widely vx-

- * , °*or*^* ctmrcl1 nera lticlude.1 mlarepreguntgtlon of the pos.
liar w-eil'.Iream drive™ found the lllu" of ••** Conservative members.

W “iïîî ,7
SLWJSJSSMS SSsSstSrlSCharles l-eltlpas, aged about 50. a J
trapper of Shedtac, who has been oepenuente.
missing since last September. Fell I- Tl,er" h*VB Tum"r!i ,hf ,S*
DSS went north last Seutember on a government, after parliament ad- huntl'ns esnedltlon and hsdntd Zee Prorogue. "Ibis may be
Zin h'eardZrom oLlt^ a sL of •» mere aperulallou. Ir Id
money and some pearls he had found improbable-
in the river were found on Ills person. *lttou will allow euou 
The cause of death cannot, he deter j**88 ,he house to lose 
mined, but he was doubtless taken ill Ult* . . . . . „
while in camp and died from lack of unanimous iu de:l“rlll8h . tha
care and atteution. u^**t w 1 "ut adJoun,‘ but ,haL

reciprocity 
to a finish, 
feat it. on 
grounds and proiog 
stall off the tight, 
tig hi

to remove every excuse the pre 
might, have for not going to the 

1 oration and Imperial «'unferonce.
ner McBride of British Vulum- 
il Hon. Mr. Bowser have guuff 

I im*

ng and there was 
shown. All the River.rrus to aacriflce the 

___________ adVmatag» which

ternat tonal confllcL”
Promises Glory and Reward.

In his manifesto to his soldiers.
General Madero recognize* the hard
ship which auch an order entails, 
especially on the field officers, particu
larly Goti. Pasqual Orozco, who was 
forced once more to retire ,ro™ before 
Juarez, when it seemed poaslbto that 
he would carry the city. He adds that 
Gen. Orozco, "showing au example ol 
patriotism and abuegatlon. with sor
row has Joined me iu this; but I prom
ise you that which 1 also promised 

l him, which is that from now on,
I will make a very active campaign.

• which will carry Into many battles,
where you will be able to satisfy 
legitimate desire of fighting 
country, and your ardent wish 
yourselves with glory.

"In a word I promise you that we 
make a triumphant inarch until 

we arrive at the capitol of the repub
lic, where you will receive the reward 
which vour patriotism and self sacri
fice have fully earned.”

Senor* Brantff and Obregon. go-be
tweens in the recent negotiations, 
probably will return-to Mexico City 
tomorrow with Judge Carabajal. the 
federal envoy. They made several 
efforts to persuade Gen. Madero and
tltude’on îhe resignation of Diaz, but ThÎFSt QUenChlflQ EstftbÜSh- 
telthmit result. The Insnrwto lead- , — , - ,
ers now feel more determined than mCfitS UIOSCO Early SaiUI-
mZi,Ztfotr«/bmJZrZ,‘'°.™r 1,0 day Night And Result Was 

it ÏÏ'beuZZ’l'hti^1' Si mirïh°du. Decrease Of Inebriates.
south to Madero. near the point where 
he stopped recently, prior to fols march 
to Juarez. Part of his army will 
march tonight and the rest tomorrow

in and take our pulpwood. ‘Don’t 
they do it now?* says I. Mr. Co 
talked a lot of 
said we’d
drawers of water. I 
to get back to tbe|
Did you ever hear the like. It starts

After the chairman bsd 
remarks, “Doc" McAlister stepped Into 
the spot light. He said he often 
thought he had been born under an 
unlucky star. He had expected to act 
aa chairman, but fate had decided that 
he was to be one of the speakers. He 
did not, however. Intend to make a 
long speech, as l%r. Guthrie from On
tario. and Mr. McIntyre from Uncle 
Sam's country would tell them all 
about It.

was not properly post- "Well, ladies and gentlemen," he 
eely spoke of the pro- continued, "there are no doubt a whole 

nt with the lot of people in this audience who 
g that Van- know no more about this reciprocity 

tlon than I do. To be quite frank 
1 don’t know the whole story 

listening to as many

Indeed Hod-
whether they

the poln
But by and by the Liberals cm 
Their policy was practically free 
rade, so to speah, and therefore 1 say 
hey had a mandate from the people. 

Mr. Harris un in Ottawa saM they had

were right,don't knowlH 
and I'm not arguing rot about bushes, and 

become hewers of wood and 
suppose we'll have 
old oaken bucket.

ud
t Mr. 

work olup In Ottawa said they had uia yo 
no mandate, and maybe he thinks so. the sweat. 
But we all know that In 1896 the free Sussex. May 6.—A farce comedy en

titled
sen ted at the Opera House this even
ing and a la

ÏX. Ml 
"Why» plank was the principal plank in 

the Liberal platform, and It It was 
then It'a been the same since. It was 
ou the hooks, and It'a there yet. The 
Liberals had a mandate to bring in 
free trade. But they didn’t lower the 
tariff. The manufacturers held up the 
government. They got round them 
some how. You know how it was.
There were rich trusts holding up the 
farmers near here sud tn other places, 
and they didn’t want to let go.

“Now. 1 will give you a reason why 
nk this reciprocity Is a good thing, , . „

and 1 want to say l*m Just as loyal At 1116 moment the Doc was 
u Mr. Cows, or anybody elae In Can- c—t ’*• Loro of the ftm-ap- 
ada I want to say this reciprocity pareutly with the object of attracting 
pact is a good thing, and I’ll tell you the womeu and boys and thus filling 
why I think so. The manufacturers the house—but though he had no time 
are opposing lt-that la my principal for rehearsals It must be said that he 
reason, and the bankers are opposing realized to the full the comic opera 
It. too—that Is my second reason. possibilities of his role. Vertalnly lie 

"The manufacturers know this is convulsed the house. Also he con 
the last call for dinner. They know vulsed the other performers on the 
that If It goes through and you get stage-though uot exactly with mirth 
tone year’s trial of It. It will be good- The "Doc’s” diagnosis of the situa- 
bye to the Conservative party for 20 tlon was a fearful and wonderful per 
years. I want to tell that is the whole formauce. He probed high affairs of 
basis of opposition and It looks to state with his scalpel as If he were u 
me like the souuii neuw v£ ti*e whole wiiû iuùitui with a scalping knife. Out
thing. of the Liberal closet he ■__

dragged the family skeleton —that fa 
moue old Liberal platform. And he
^^e^'ïlriiX-rZ;,,1^ James H. Crocket And Party
and Hugh Guthrie. M.P.. grew gray FOUIld Excellent UOinQ FfOITl 
with horror and the audience white _
with astonishment. Triumphantly he FredêrictOO Thl'OUUh 10 
shook that family skeleton before the
amazed eyes of the people, lovingly HOUltOfl, Maine, 
be patted Its free trade ribs, and
showed how It gave the Liberal gov- Special to The Standard, 
eminent a full and complete mandate Fredericton, May 7.—What was the 
to put through the reciprocity pact. earliest auto trip ever made in any 

Incidentally the "Doc" confessed season from tills city to Houlton, Me.. 
that after hearing many speeches for was enjoyed on Saturday by James 
and against the part he did not know H. Crocket In his MvLaughlln-BulcIt 
Just, where he was at. and advised the car. accompanied by W. E. Jardine 
audience not to believe all the poll Robert MacCunn. Wallace Crocket and
tielans of either party said, or more Chauffeur Harry Moore,
than half what they read In the Tele- The running time for the 76 miles 
graph and The Standard. Also he from this city to Woodstock through
blithely admitted that he had not been to Houlton was 4 hours, and 10 min
fool enough to try to throw any light utes. The party left here about 2.4.. 
on the controversy at Ottawa, "be- o'clock on Saturday afternoon and 
cause." as he sagely’ remarked, “I returned this evening. Mr. « 'rocket
might speak for two hours and not who Is an auto enthusiast, expressed ......
more than two members would listen hlmaeif this evening as much pleased Special to Tn% standard.

” And then with rare vendor, with the condition lu which they Albert. Albert County, May «.—Off 
iposed a groat parliamentary „e found the roads. Saturday morning on arriving at hid
the futility of most of the hot "Why." lie said. "I went over th<*, tleo‘'*e NN Newcombe fo“”d

se by the alleged represen same trip uu the 22ud < f May last \ the roar door of the shop had been 
the people at Ottawa. vear and I can say that the roads forced and an entrance -ffected.

But In spite of the "Doe s" over- gfe fully 100 per cent, better now than l pon Investigation, he found the casU 
powering modesty, and his eagerness they were then. There are only two drawers in the general store rifled, 
to avoid the spot light, he was pre bad spots which automobile parties und the couteuts, amounting to »bo«A 

... seated with bouquets with a string to need to watch out for. one is at 8lu>- "tolen. At the time of the ban 
“R them, by his supporters on the stage KOmac where better drainage Is need glury there was a targe sum of 
**! Mr Guthrie inioinied the audience ,.,i *lth a new culvert, and the other iu the safe, but the .safe was not tarn* 

that the member for Kiugs-Albert was i* about two miles out of Woodstock P*™*1 w*,h «b> îlîl*!, bi!.li? arS'„.i, « 
.J the most popular man in Ottawa, going towards Houlton. Outside of Miss Annie Feck, who conducts ff 

le doctor dues not take up much those two places about all that Is general store about a hundred yards 
of the time» of the house." lie added, needed is a little spring work, and from Newcombe s place of business, 
naively, amid the laughter of the au I think that if the work was done In found the padlock on the door of hep 
diem v Hon. V. J. Osman declared nlt. Hprlng Instead of in mid summer shop broken and the front door fore- 

Wilfrid Laurier had told Him the results would be more benvfliial ed. The tills were rifled by the bur- 
««■eatIv the "Doc" was esteemed •TIi^N* are comparatively few rough glars. and besides 160 in cash, a 
Itawu and how necessary it whs places on the road between Frederic- quantity of tobacco was stolen. The 

should be sent back to pari I u ton and Woodstock," concluded Mr. matter has been placed in the hands 
tell the govern mont how to I crocket, "and the farmers are remark- of the proper authorities, and as tners 

manage the affvrs of our great and illK upon the Improved condition of are good clues as to the identity ot 
glorious countrv. the roads at their service In the past the guilty ones, home arrests will

Continued on page 2. |two or three j«a«.” , t probably follow soon.

Reciprocity.” was pro-

audlenc•e, containingrge
ent

edified. The plot
perceutagt 
■ed if not 

of the play was rather obscure, but it 
appeared to revolve around the ques
tion whether "Doc" McAlister, 
procity, or the price of Ontario 
horns was the Issue before the coun
try. with the odds on the hypothesis 
that the fate of Canada depend 
the "Doc’s" return to Ottawa.

with you i 

speeches
I have listened to at Ottawa, one 
goes out to think for hlnwelf with 
mighty confused Ideas. There are two 
sides to the question, and the politi
cians of both sides can put up pretty 
good arguments. And In politics, you 
know, it’s pretty hard to know Just 

you’re at. especially If you don’t 
where you stand. You don’t 

want to believe the speakers of both 
parties, or whàt you read In the Tele
graph and The Standard. Both ot 
them do a lot of exaggerating. And 
when you've read both, I tell you. 
you have to keep your eyes open If 
vou want to know where to get off. 
You can’t believe both sides, and It's 
a hard Job to know what to believe.

for and against the pact a*

for your 
to cover

I thl

II DRY NIGHT 
IN MONTREAL

will
that the oppo- 

igli supply to 
their hold on 
er vat Ives and 

that pari la-
situation. The Cons

agreement will be fought 
They have set out to de* 
national and imperial 

at ion would only 
They want, the 

How. and would not have sug- 
d adjournment bed it not been

FOUND THE ROADS 
IS CREAT SHAPEHas Seme Doubts.

ache sue
every-

I don’t kaew gome Personal Reminiscences.
1 m.°dt “Mr. Cowan made some assertions

or *ere when he spoke against reclprm 
nr nth«!- ^*ty—I don’t think he spoke In the 
think it'a House on the question, and 1 don't 
minx K a mlnd you - neither did I.When I

first went up there, I thought it was 
a good thing to be on my feet, and 
have something to say. but I got some 
insight into the way things go, and 1 
learned to school myself to keep in 
mv Beat. I tell you all that talk up 
there don’t go far. I’ve seen men get 
up and talk for two hours, and not two 
members listening to them. And I’ll 
tell you what, they nearly all 
read their speeches. They have their 
notes and books in their hats, and ou

tlie fellows at the nearby desks 
how they are^tRSTiig It. They all 

it, and all pretend they're talking 
off the bat. They wouldn’t make such 
good speeches if they had to stand 

Iu the open and reel It off as l‘m

speeches in the 
tn U. I was a

say uns reciprocity * 
is going to be a good thing fer 
body In this country ; 
whether It will or not.
Mr. Cowan; 1 qan’t come 
tell you whether it will be 
bad for British Columbia, 
parts of Canada. But 1 do 
going to be a good thing for New 
Brunswick. And 1 think I’m a Judge 
of what's good for New Brunswick. 
I've lived here all my life, and I've 

eyes open as long a* anybody 
I know of in this province. I've kept 
my eyes peeled, and worked along IS 

r—more than most of you 
ain't da old as some I've 

the time by being awake 
urs—and I've wa 

things have been progressing 
country, ever since 1 wâe a 
short pants—I mean trousers—I've 
thought—I’ve had a feeling that bet- 

jjj ter trade relations with the United

"1 don't
ruthlessly

to NVw York, whence they sal 
mediately for Kngland.

Montreal, May 7.—The early clos
ing by-law forcing bars and saloons 
to close at 7 p. in. on Saturday nights, 
was In force yesterday and coincident 
with this fact, comes the fact that 
the number of raeu taken Into custody 
by the police last night was fifty per 
cent, smaller than the usual Saturday 
night average. Generally anywhere 
from seventy to eighty men spend 
Saturday night In the various police 
stations to a greater or lesser extent, 
under the Influence of liquor, b 
night, although almost 
force was 
tlons of t 
thirty-two 
charge.

urns IT won 11
IIBEIT COUNT! STORES

Peace Plans Fall.
ace negotiations have been 

a hopeless failure. The political chiefs 
gathered today for a final conference 

pleted the organization of the pro- 
o vc ni nient s and bade fare- 

leaders. Two commission
ers were appoluled one of which la to 
be an executive, consulting Junta, to 
receive any new préposais

The

complet 
- visional 

well to
hours a day 
—and if I
made
longer tched bow 

In this 
boy In 

-I’ve

up
ho George W. Newcombe’s Gen

eral Store At Albert Visited 
Early Saturday Morning And 
His Cash Drawer Rifled.

from the ut last 
the •«ntire 

out to guard against inf nic
he early closing law, uni 
inebriates were taken

Mexican government and the other 
to direct the diplomatic or commercial 
relations of the revolutionists with

iy

dotrade
tes was what we wanted, because 

It would be a good 
"Of course, 1 know It la very 

to get wrong ideas on anything. Any 
of you are liable to get wrong Ideas 
if you start wçong. Even 1 may go 
wrong, if I don’t know any better. 
All of us are Influenced by environ* 

t, and as a medical man 1 know 
something about your environment 
But 1 think I’ve got the right end of 
the stick on this question of recipro
city. Maybe our forefathers were 
wrong In advocating reciprocity. I 
don't say they weren’t, but that isn’t 
the question we’re fighting 
What we’ve got te do is to a 
selves. "What do we think?"

Free Trade's The Thingl 
"Some people think the gov 

has no mandate to put through the 
reciprocity pact. But I’ll tell you 
what l think; I think we ought to 

history of thl 
ever since Confederation the .people 
have been advocating reciprocity 
WWn the Fathers of this country 
Confederation on

the United States.
Six of the provisional governors 

will go south with Gen. Madero and 
take up their duties Iu their respec
tive states, while Senor Pinto Suarez 
of Yucatan will go to San Antonio,

.1thing for us. 
know it is very doing here tonight- 

“I don't go iu fur 
House—there’s nothing 
fool to make a speech on the navy 
question. It coat me a lot. I bad it 
printed and sent around. It cost like 
mischief to mall It. and pay 
age. But I don’t believe 14 
it. I haven't met that 
knew anything about It.

So Conruelng!
“But they are not all like me, 

there. Some of them ure talking 
the time. And they’ve been talking 
this reciprocity business till most 
ua are so confused we don’t kn 
which is what. They talk all arou 
It. and the other members attend to 
ttieir correspondenee or read a book, 

ink of the folks at home. So 
agreed to let the Conservatives *nal mr 

heir earn off.
xru;zr,n

n Inimitable style, the "Doc" me,lt to

easy

A STEAMER AGROUND 
IN THE ST. LAWRENCE air let loo 

tativee of

In a statement Issued last night, 
when it became clear that the negota- 
tlons would be fruitless, Gen. Madero 
attributed the failure to reach an 
agreement was dite to "the Inexplic
able ambition of Qeu. 
will be responsible be
ed world and
misery which the war may cause."

While admitting that the govern
ment has agreed to practically all the 
demands of the Insufrectos. Gen. Mad-
er-While Gen. Diaz is in power, all 
laws will be fictitious and all premises 
tricks cf war.

"To Mexico City within a month is 
the programme set forth tonight by 
the rebel leaders, as they prepared 
to march. They have 4.000 men in 
the state of Chihuahua and hope to 

on the march. Gen. Ba
ft fédérais Is reported on

men read 
many who

Diaz. He alone 
fore the clvlllz- 

ln history for all the
Montreal. May 7.—The a. s. Btor- 

mount of the Montreal Transportation 
Company, which grounded early yes
terday morning, between Ixmgue 
Pointe and Polnte-Aux-Trembles, Was 
hauled off the mud bank on which 
she came to grief early last night, by 
the combined efforts of four tugs. She 
has sustained practically no Injury.
■Hi* N. McMaster waa in 
charge of the ateamer. which piles be
tween Sydney, N. 8.. and Fort Wil
liam. She left
Stoners’ elevator empty late Friday 
night after unloading 135,000 bushels 
of grain, and In going down the river, 
ran out of the channel 
lier as yet unexplained and grounded ua a duty

over now.

ind "Th
ernment

Captain H.

a country, talk t
“Ailei 

of Mr. 
put his own 

e went on:
"A man said to me the other day: 

If this agreement sues through, it'a

the harbor commis-

8
recruit 20,000 
•bogo, with 1.000 w
the march from Terra-Zas and an en- u« 
****metit with hlm le expected soon, on

Ua plus they gav 
for revetue. Then the Tor- 
7 came In. and out up oro-

in some man-

J

I ■ • ; ■ 1 •• - - .. ,■

■.
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